Sign Up for Benefit and support VVS at no additional cost to you!
Benefit is a mobile payments app that supports Verde Valley School through your
everyday transactions. Each transaction sends 2-20% of your total purchase to Verde
Valley School! Use the Benefit app at checkout for your everyday shopping, in-store and
online, and support the things that matter most.
Check Verde Valley School’s link on Benefit for more information:
https://www.benefit-mobile.com/causes/verde-valley-school
What is the Benefit mobile app?
Benefit is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable
organization, at no cost to you. Shop at America's leading national retailers in-store and
online. At checkout simply use the Benefit app to pay. It only takes a few easy steps to
set up:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download the app, create an account and choose Verde Valley School as your
supported cause.
Add a credit card or checking account and you are ready to buy!
Type in the dollar amount down the the penny, and instantly be delivered a
barcode and card number for immediate in-store or online checkout.
Between 2-20% of the total transaction will go to support your chosen cause. Not
a dime is spent beyond what you were already going to spend and you’ve made
a difference in someone’s life

How do I shop with the Benefit app?
Open the app and navigate to the “Retailers” section of the main menu where you can
view our 160+ options. Once you’ve selected a retailer, type the amount you’d like to
purchase into the app. When you click “Buy”, the designated percentage will be
contributed to your cause, and Benefit will generate a gift card for you on the spot.
How do I select Verder Valley School when shopping the Benefit app?
Navigate to the “Beneficiaries” section of the main menu where you can choose your
oranization. Click on the “Schools” button to search for Verde Valley School by name or
Zip.
How do I know my information is safe?
“Benefit takes payment security seriously. We want our customers to have absolute
confidence in how we handle their private payment information. We do not store your
credit card information in the app or on our servers. Benefit partners with your financial
institution and follows all standard security protocols that you would for any other
transaction.”
Can I receive a tax deduction for amounts donated from my purchases with
Benefit?
Donations are made by the Benefit app and are not tax deductible by you.
Thank you for supporting VVS in this way!

